
their readers the majority of them MJTU^O 
were silent. This trcaiblt* shows Uic^Olell I II 0 
workers the advisability of having a 
paper of their own which gives the 
news after ting organized labor with
out a thought as the entrajrimel- 
ling conditions surrounding the daily 
press of the city.

If it was not for the. fart that we 
have a couple of labor papers to show 
up these deficiencies on the part of 
the daily press it is very doubtful if 
they would consent to give us any
thing of the news of the doings of 
labor.

Re mem bet that you will hear of a 
settlement very quickly after its 
being brought about, bifmintil such 
does occur you will do well to treat 
alt rumors with suspicion.

Many ask for labelled goods. Qo 
thou and do likewise

<•
Th Iron Moulders’ L'moo held a 

large gathering in Richmond Hall 
last week and discussed iheir current 
rate of wages, 
an increase of 
present rate for day work is $3.50; 
they want $2 75. Their hours are ten 
a day.

THE STRIKE 
NOT SETTLED

TORONTO 
DYE WORKS

106 King »t. W
wsassrï:
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amount for counterfeiting the print
ers' label. e
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Now is the season of the year to 

demand the Tailor’s label on your 
new suit of clothes.
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pm end.
| have been with 
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loner or later will 
for the lean years, 
nade provision for 
' scarcity ? If not 
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and upwards recei- 
oait. Interest allow- ,.

They are asking tor 
85 cents a day. TheIVGtrta Ul
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Typographical Union No. 91 holds 
a special meeting in Richmond Hall 
on Saturday, April 26th.

Sr mrosisr
At all The Eatea Company Hard Pressed - 

Endeavor to Make the Public 
BeHeve that the Strike 

Is Settled.

to There is no change in the Jewelry 
Workers* strike. The men are still 
out.

TheBuilders laborers are reported 
to be discussing the question of 
Wages.

❖
The Lathers Union are after $3 

and $2.75 per day. The bosses have 
ofiere^ $2.60 and $2.46, which the men 
refuset,to accept.

Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
Bricklayers' Union saw no change in 
the situation. The men still hold to 
their 45-cents-an-hour demand, and 
the feeling is that they Will get it 
without resort to a strike.

The settlement of ^he painters’ 
trouble has been the means of bring
ing another batch of members ini# 
the fold. Those who have been stand
ing out are now being made to see 
the benefits of getting under the ban
ner of the union.

v
The local Shoeworkers’ .Union are 

asking for an increase of ten per 
cent, for piecework. They would also 
like to shorten their hours of toil.

❖

4.•Ac«l The strike in the J. B. Smith Com
pany. inaugurated by the Woodwork
ing Machinists, is still on. They Lope 
to have the backing of the Carpenters

THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE
day night passed a resolution endors
ing the action of the Woodworking 
Machinists.

❖ FOR «
NIURALOIA 
Nt RVOU SM SYS»™ 
ALL HCAOACHtSW* 
COL» IM THE HEAD W 
SOLD BV ALL
OR L/C GISTS N

H. J. Hurd, grand vice-president of 
the International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, organized the electri
cal workers of St. Catharines this 
week. le the Queetion at leeue Be

tween Organised Labor and 
The T. Eaten Company.

iada 
snt and 
Canada

!» Corporation 

«et, TORONT^

♦
Db. Ogden Winter

DENTIST
Cor. Portland and Queen Streets,

TORONTO.
Specialist in Crown and Bridge Work. 

Phooe, Main 416.

The wages paid to labor comes 
from the products of labor—not from 
the capitalist. This is the first item 
to learn from the lessons of pbliti- 
cal economy.

Indications point to a bitter strug
gle between the Gurney Foundry 
Company and the Ifletal Trades. Fric
tion has existed for some time on
account of the number of men being Th(, firxt Tcck o| th printers’ 
discharged becauae of their union gtrlke m thc T Kato„ Company’s 
principles. Mounters, ^buffers and pol- departmrnl h,s pr6Vt„ that
ishers have been discharged lor this £ • ^ strength l7_
odence, and now It i. the moulders lahor movcm,ntsin thi, rity The 
turn and si, were discharged last ppintlB trader, organizations arc all 
w«k and seven others quit because m *rlke #ow and they
of their discharge. The affair is cgus- ^ deletminrd to majlc this com. 
,ng considerable stir in labor circles. pany rpfllgni,e tbe ri<hta o( thc

workers to organize.
The Eaton Company are making use 

efforts to get away from a signed o( the usual tactics to defeat thc 
agreement thc following from the They have made all kinds of
daily press just about sums up the cxir»vag*nt oilers to those who have 
case in Its proper light: n„w |en their employ. They made

•'It is evident, however, that the tbe o(Ipr w(, be|,c1ei o[ Ç200 to one 
Plumbers’ Union had no deliberate in- party to stop with tbft». Think ol a 
tcntion to "smash” an agreement luan accepting a bribe that, would 
they were in honor bound to observe buy |,lmscll lnd others into slavery. 
The meaning ot the clause is capable, Deputations are nightly going the 
perhaps, of being interpreted either rounds o! the different unions in tbe 
way, and so both sides, may think (.j,v and are receiving the unanimous 
they are strictly within their rights. gupport of the members, of" thc city 
At all events, there docs not appear unions
to he any ill-feeling In the matter, Thp union is âlso |ayi„g out a very 
neither side showing any disposition ^tensive campaign Cor thc whole 
or wish to take unfair advantage of

_____ _
<■

Laborers of all Classi
❖ Will be Pleased to Hi ThatBuffalo trades unions are going to 

build a labor temple, and it is pro
posed to assess each of 25,000 mem
bers $1 annually to provide a build
ing fund.

❖
The Carpenters are still determined 

to have the increase of five cents an 
hour. The employers have offered to 
split the difference, 
have none of itf*

■J
A NEW UNIOianislLoaiCe Has been Started for their Benefit, i 

any who wouldBERING TERM
Cron, April I* oontinuri lato our

SPECIE- SUMMER SESSION
1,1 of

CENTRAI BUSINESS COLLEGE
TORONTO

LIMITLX

knthoriied) 69,390000 
la bee ri bed) $8,000,000

I'KEEFE, - President 
f, • - Vine-President 

RECEIVED from 20 cte. 
reel at carrent rates al-

SAVE HONE
4❖ Either In pure drags or the beet pi 

pbio material should lake the fire! 
tunity of calling on the welt known 

eetabUehed lira ef

ROBINSON A CO.
Cor. Queen A Sherbourne Sts.

Speaking of the Pliimwrs reported❖ but the union will
The Laundry' Workers are still 

booming. They are adding to their 
membership at every meeting. They 
hope to have the label in operation 
before very many days, when it will 
be up to the workers to further 
strengthen the position of the union 
by demanding the label.

fence’s
Saks for h

•®<f be^V

1ST i„

v Thera an no va.utlona aed memben mar enter 
at any time and continue for any d« aired term.

vM* Hi® sod ■ «potation of our
College. Writ.' for circulai».

Address W. H SHAW, PRINCIPAL 
_________To*w aed Osrrard Sts., TORONTO.

St. Catharines Trades and Labor 
Council is going to arrange a trades 
unionist convention for the Niagara 
district, when the delegates will dis
cuss things of interest to organized 
labor.

❖
The trouble at the firm of J. B. 

.Smith & Son, lumber mill, among 
the woodworking machinists over the 
discharge of a union man, is not yet 
settled. About forty men are still 
out.

—

‘SON MORTGAGE. «Bill and 
at term» of repayment and at PATENTSTeiice

“> P&ii, '

1-44 BEjn

of Interest. No valuation fee •> Trade Mark* and Deelene 
ed In all Oountrlea,

Special Attention Given to PalaeAlA

collateral» of Stocks, Bond», and
The Union Clerks are making com

mendable efforts to enlist the work
ers in their cause. Surely it is time 
for a change in the conditions of the 
average clerk Every worker should 
make it a special effort on his part 
to kelp along this movement of tbe 
clerks by demanding to be waited up
on by a man holding a card in the 
Retail Clerks' Union.

FREE STEAM CNCINEJ
is*pS5PE5f2fl

IlSggsS 
raBMEfe

$ME8 MASON. Manager Pamphlet Sant flee en AppHeeMee

RiDOUT A MA Y BEI
103 Bay Street Toronto

9
AMD DOLLARS

country and one that is sure to put 
the other at all in the matter. It is ^ whole facts of the case in nearly 
altogether probable that a compro- evpry homc m Canada, 
mise will be reached before May 1 Thc printing trades seem to have 
satisfactory to all parties, except taken a very opportune moment in
perhaps to outside parties, who getting after this company just at
would, for reasons of their own. pre- ihe present time. The Painters' Un-
fer to see trouble over such an is- j(m als0 have SOIUC trouble with this
sue, in which organized labor could companye Thé Stoveinounters and 
be made to appear to be in the

hcr- with tfcl 
which we haJ 
le of the pj
û ^ovasioaTi

department of the Canadian 
I and Building Association, of 
l excellent advantage» to the 
fho deeiree to save a certain 

The sum to be eel aside 
Be from fifteen cents up- 
ln reel cru receive int 
Bute, the intereet increasing 
lengthen» in time.
Mi Savings hen never failed to 
trions to shareholders. It baa 
swing shareholders thousand» 
the» gladdened their hearts 

r was a good friend. It has 
da of dollars in interest to 
irge stock, and thus proved 
Amenta are safe, 
g Plan ot th# Canadian Ssv- 
et equitable and desirable for 
[Ire easy monthly payment# le 
off an old time sod iron clad 
for wearing a home for tfcemv 
Canadian Savings ie widely' 
The Home Getter'» Friend.' 
liar explaining our plan.

*
The Bakers’ regular meeting last 

Saturday night was productive of 
further discussion on the abolitiou of 
night work. No definite action was 
taken, except that the agitation will 
still continue.

TELEPHONE K. 1803,

Dr. J. S. REE«* The strike in the Street Railway 
Car Building Department $s still on 
and the demands of the men seem to !
be such that the company should not ; The SoefaUnt Convention on Wed- 
hesitate to grant them if a man i.s 
not worth from 20 to cents an 
hour he should not be asked to live,!] 
especially in this city where living ! w 
conditions are so high. the j wjj
Street Railway Company are malhefr wrc‘ 
enough money to rive this section r< 1 - *.
their ie - v., .• '-w

. : DENTIST. ::
• lit

4401 TOWW
err. «uni mt.

• see
Ueur.-e.-ia, to 6 p.m. Evmtfag

b® importe, 
(,e importe, 

import* 
Roods in™ 
iarge a * 

rn them lot 
1 to those l 
■ the abonà 
tcntion tel 

we wjjn 
God Allaigj

Rtey matid 
purpose. I

« on
DR. J. S. CHAMBERS

^bewTisT
277 SPADINA AVENUE

Opposite 8t. Phillip» Church

V
:1^1 ishers as well as the Moulders also 

wrong. Labor unions may ^A'c have a grievance against the Eaton 
faults enough to answer for, without Cnmpany in that they handle Gurney 
having to answer for faults which 
have no foundation except in the 
minds of the detractors "

•day night placed three candidates 
in Toronto. In the east 
Upson is the candidate, 
met Mr. John A. Kelly 

ganner. In the north 
renthe candidate, put

•JK-MS™’’'
»
nave pledged thera- 

v of the printing 
H 1 > the T. Eaton! 

re not alone in 
as like resolu- 

^d by every un-

Phone, Main 42he fit
stoves which are sold under another 
name but are the product 
Gurney Company which is another of 
those firms that have but a very

of thc
HR. J. B. BDMERS

. DENTIST
A Montre*' Awpatch to the dally ,*,or W anutV-- Ubejlfli, m rmwete. el

press says; four weeks ago a com- union. It is up to thc unfftn men ol Erwin™"/,|>poii!uo«ni
mlttee represen un, thc Urand Trunk Canada to teach both these yiyanUr Cor. Elm and Yonge BtS, Toronto
Telegraphers arrived in Montreal, and labor crushers that it Is not possible rhon. u.ia s7,i.
at once went to work on the prépara- for them to do bisiness under any
tion of a schedule embodying the other conditions but those which are
scale ot wages and other conditions |alr ,n organized .ahor. 
of employment sought by thc men. Almost every organization visited
The document was finished ten days |,y the local committee have passed

the deputation I aK0 an(1 a copy ot it du|y delivered unanimous resolutions to stay away
acing "lore tQ Mf F A Mctiuigan, manager ot (rom tllc Haton Company until the
raent of case (he company Mr. Mctiuigan sent for existing troubles have Ix'en amicably

the committee, and informed them 
that their claims were much greater 
than he had believed they would be, 
that the company could not consider 
them, until each of the contentions 
bail been carefully thought over an# 
their full bearing understood, and 

llF that as it was plain to him that dhe 
negotiations would he of a lengthy 

! nature he would suggest that the 
members of the committee rqt 

do their respective homes and /nine back 
to Montreal on May 11. /The

•> Galoway Farm
J. R. HENB1D0E' „ j., p

pfaCes A grin'the CMbien'a
burden upon the shoulders of 
hard working class. It does see 
great hardship that a body of - 
citizens, such as the Cabmen, sh 
be deprived ot a position on t 
street and the same privilege gran, 
ed a corporation. To offset this d 
cision I believe they are makin, 
overtures to the Property Committee 
of the City Council to get possession 
of a strip of land of some 60 feet in 
width, which will be sufficient tor

x
tfAL com

toe. after 
sciisshw i 
our citf d 
tion >ist d

Cream sad Frmh Country Milk. -----
Milk delivered to all parts ef the dl/.

278 qieee Bt. East, OppositeHr. J. M. PALMER
l HAMBLY,
A Wellington St. Eeet

TORONTO

DENTIST
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It w«t pay you to get my price# before 
going elae where.

Northwest cor. Jarvis and Queen.

-
•J b

any J. GATE'S DAIRY
1 w<

17 Russell Streetit sy settled.
The printing trades feel that this 

trouble was not of their seeking, but 
Mras caused by thc arbitrary manner 

"of thc firm in not treating in a fair 
business spirit thc efforts of the un
ion in trying to protect its own 
members and make the Eaton Com
pany fall into line with the other 
printing offices of the city and pay 
union wages. We warn our readers 
against auy and all rumors to thc 
effect that there has been a settle
ment of the difficulty. Such rumors 
have already been started b) this 
firm. They will find that such tac
tics will prove somewhat of a boom-

> PURE MILK * CREAM Delivered to ■»>te in pi 
ht fortk 
i ventionj 
'itable In 
i. To this 
record « 

- are of i 
! ruction | 
lildren hi 
it from m

ol city. Your otdrt Solicited.t • takes the 
deal with 

îvidually. 
- * y is sur- 
v nformed

W. R. HARPERStALv
the stii; .. v. 
This is 
prising tf 
man as M 1 
should kno 
cardinal pr 
ers to stick 
would be su. 
otherwise.

WE CAN SUIT YOU ALSOCOUNTS their purposes, and will give them 
a position which Will enable the get
ting of a living in spite of the efforts 
of the corporation*» to drive them out 
of business entirely. Tbe City Council 
should recognize the interests of 
these men and grant them the use of 
this strip, seeing that it Was by a 
bungle upon their part that the cab
bies were driven off Station street.

» —1

In Clothing to order. 
New Fashion Plates in. 
Call in and see ne for

SOLICITED
interact allowed, -compounded if the 

work- 
n it
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he tyaiR- 
Mr MeOuigan said/ were also

he Su 
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of insf

Loan!3! D. G. DOUGLAS A CO.,
TAILORS,

men,
u‘ seeking concessions, apd their repre- 
z sentatives Would arrive in thc city 
‘ion May 1 It was t)tc manager’s de

sire to get them hi< hands before 
entering upon a discussion with thc
telegraphers The men of the key
xeenly disappointed at this abrupt 
termination of the negotiations be- 
lorc they had fairly begun, and in
formed Mr McGuigan that they

to their committee

The Street Rail 
ing their very nat. 
the lines of organ 
added nearly 200 t< *t. 
roll in the past few _i_ 
Saturday night th 
Richmond Hall was t 
ring variety, while the 
ki West Y M C. A H- 

Were both very large-1 
and at them all large batety 
didates were initiated.

and <•
uni _ Savings 

3 Company
Gabriel Oinsbev, of Chicago, 

fineflVfOO and costs lor imitating, the 
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89 Carlton St, TO

erang
When a settlement is arrived at thctii

are log »ed Vi. tori» Street», Toronto. 
[. GEO A. COX. PreeideoL Characterpublic will lie made aware of it 

through the daily press, .which will 
readily chronicle such fact, although 
they nave preserved the strictest sil
ence on thc question of the trouble. 
Thc .Star, which has a weekly labor 
column every Saturday, found it very 
convenient to omit any reference to 
this trouble in its edition of last 
Saturday. The World has been the 
only paper so far that has attempted 
to treat the strike in a fair mariner. 
One or two of the other daily papers 
didcondescend to have a paragraph 
each abqut^Hie otrike. but as an item 
of news that would be interesting to

irtioei 
true liar 
ve tto

«1 In(•<•, igx
•dlH'S-

nded
Toronto Typo. Union 

vs. T. Eaton Co.
ft TTrousers

Our Troiuer. fli .1
I» I 1

home 'Tey to Loan would return
room and talk the matier over, noti
fying him ol their derision This they 
did. and, after a lengthy and spirited 

*" jression, it was voted to acrede to the 
1 request of the company, hut their 
i chairman, Mr Reynolds, and Secre
tary O la-ary would remain in Mont- 

1 until the retirn of the full com-

left -----IK.Uil „ri ire
—" (Minot el,i. and ^dw-glOll

rsUa on Toronto Propertla Offered at the
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overhauled and »•»*»■ put up before tbe rush. Man- 
uferturen of Tin, Oalsaouln# lr<»n and C plier work

able When years ago the American Rail
way Union discovered the system of 

la there any ot!,er\ union that has blacklisting it. members by the dil- 
any trouble with the T Katun Com- ("ent, rallw,ay corporations, one of 
panv? This trouble in their printing ü,e cle,ercst schemes of conspiracy 
department has brought $o light so w,thoul coming with,,, the pale of the 
many that I am in a quandry as to "conspiracy act" was exposed. A
hftw to keep an account or\tbem all. menib®r 0 , ,

r \ * missed was doomed, as far as secur
ing a situation with another road 
was concerned. Tbe cause worried the 
railway men for some time until the 
trick was discovered. ^The railway 
companies in the league had special
pnper made to use as “reconimenda #2 JESmf
tion blanks.” On these, when a man Bt#5TS*.1?

iwas *'<hrr diem,seed from ot left the SSSSkYtufiSliSti
company s service, and requested a r.-i.e, *l,f!ri

I recommendation, hr received one. JîîfS1 lidLtoSpSy *
usually giving him the most excellent

! reputation, nevertheless, some could BUSSSJYSSwe.aSwiSy&d.lSI 
I always secure a "sit, white others VM,Hu^. ». «ri I!.; rj* iwi r—Z1 V-t**11
:with equally ae good recommends, jh*.T.-°1-1»,.'"" f
went from one company to another. Sew*i*w'M-i£MX S' ioeowro, ZSr. 

I only to be refused. Tne matter was 
! finally solved^" The paper on whi<* 
j ihr recommendations were written 

. _ 'was made especially with certain
Dr Nesbitt bas consistently supported the claims ofj "water marks," which the officials oi 

Labor, and, if elected, will, in the Ontario ^slatu«, con- n^rstood^
tinue to advocate al| necessary Kctorms in L#abor s interest, jinen<| received one. which, on tsk- 
and will at all times pe ready to listen to the representations i ing it from chmpa»y to company, the 
of those who seek to better present conditions by advanced .^J^rked nP u/andlh'e
legislation. \ : union man's services were not re-

new w vm B., an* con-1 *“
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